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Car Buying Tips Inc. states it has saved it's website visitors a total of $1 million
dollars in new car buying savings.

Car Buying Tips Inc located at http://www.car-buyingtips.com has reached the 1 million dollar
in savings mark. Car Buying Tips is a free car buying guide that helps visitors save when
purchasing their next automobile.

(PRWEB) April 5, 2003 -- Car Buying Tips Inc. states it has guided website visitors to a total of 1 million
dollars in savings. William Dearn the person behind the website http://www.car-buyingtips.com was quoted as
saying "I am very happy that I could help car buyers save 1 million dollars in such a short time. I started the
website in March of 2003 and we already bypassed our most conservative projections." The purpose of Car
Buying Tips is to do the research that every new or used car buyer should perform before visiting an auto
dealer.

Way too many car buyers have made the mistake of jumping into purchasing a car without researching this high
priced item. Car Buying Tips was developed because way too many new car buyers are heading straight to the
dealership when they want to purchase a new car and they are skipping the most important new car buying step
and that is RESEARCH. If you do a little research using our site you should get a savings of at least $1000.00
on your new car purchase. Buying a new car can be a very daunting task. Usually a new car purchase is the
second most expensive purchase a person will make in their life time. With a little homework anyone can make
this purchase and walk out of the auto dealership knowing they got the best deal possible. Car Buying Tips did
the car buying homework for you and posted it here so even the first time new car buyer can save on your next
new car purchase.

The secret to new car buying is to bypass the commissioned salesmen and deal directly with the non-
commission internet sales manager by visiting the internet car sites and obtaining competitive bids. Wewill
review the sites you should visit to get the best deal.
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Contact Information
William Dearn
Car Buying Tips Inc.
http://www.car-buyingtips.com
508-922-5536

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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